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Starry Starry Night Block Exchange
It’s happening! Start making
12 Star blocks for our exchange in January 2021.
The guidelines are simple.
Choose a star pattern that
finishes in a multiple of 3” —
for example 6”x6” or 12”x12”
or even 6”x12”. (Cut edge to
edge is 1/2” larger.) Use a
dark night sky fabric for the
background and a star color
of your choice such as white,

ration!
Always use good quality fabric, do your best work, and
make a block that is like one
you would wish to receive.
Contact Becky Sproal to sign
up and to answer any questions.
gold, sliver, icy blue. Look
toward the heavens for inspi-

Bring Out your Sew
and Tell Quilts

Please do not tell me you have no time to
work on those quilts, UFOs, great new patterns you bought online!
Yes, if you are working at home, keeping
children engaged and calm, AND doing all the
Mom work, too, you get a pass! If however,
you’ve got fabric, thread and a functioning
sewing machine, what’s the hold up?
Because chances of getting together for a

Becky Sproal
President

Hold Block Party Blocks
Hold that Tiger! And hold on to those Quilt
Party Blocks!
Hold on to your Beach Waves (August), Barn
Raising (September), and Halloween Jars
(October). Turn them in at the next Virtual
Drive Through OCQG meeting at 10 a.m.
Tuesday, October 13 in the church parking
lot.
When you turn in your blocks (inside a plas-

SEW continued on Page 15

BLOCK continued on Page 15
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President’s Message

Seeing friends briefly does wonders

T

he creativity of our last month’s speaker, Ann Turley, was inspirational! I loved
seeing her small, themed quilts based
on a challenge or competition.
Looking at them was eye-candy,
but hearing her story and the
design process in the making of
her quilts, I found fascinating.

tough! I focus on gratefulness. I am grateful
for my family, near and far. I am grateful for
my faith. I am grateful for my daily “Handwork
Happy Hour” with friends, and, oh am I ever
grateful for my stash and totes filled to the
brim with UFOs!
You never know how strong you are until being strong is the only choice you have.

We are now approaching six
Sew on! Be bold! Until we zoom again!
months in pandemic mode, the
recent heatwave has been ghastly and, I won’t Becky Sproal
try to be all smiles, beer and skittles, it’s been

Calling all grammarians, designers
Dear Members of OCQG,
We are in dire need of a replacement Newsletter Editor. Jamie Cargo has faithfully served
our guild in this capacity for many years and
now must retire from her position.
Newsletter Editor is a very important position
in our guild as it is the major form of communication about our speakers, workshops, all

Looking
forward...

the activities and announcements to have an
informed membership. Jamie will assist you in
the transition.
Please contact Jamie Cargo and Becky Sproal
to volunteer and be our next newsletter editor.
Becky Sproal
President

August Attendance
Members 37

From 10 to 11 a.m. October 13, we
will host another drive by. You will
be able to pick up your membership book, opportunity quilt tickets, Block Party, Philanthropy quilts
and Bingo cards for our October
General Meeting game night. Wear
a “Crazy Hat” for a prize! It’s
Halloween season!
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Won’t you adopt the Opportunity Quilt?
Traditionally the opportunity quilt is sent out
into the community to raise funds for the
guild in connection with the guild’s quilt show.
This time that will not be the case.
This is our chance to raise monies for the
needs of Orange County Quilters Guild. We
are now able to have speakers join our monthADOPT continued on Page 4

Share on Social
As you all know, COVID-19 has changed
our lives in many ways. Unfortunately, because of it we’re unable to take our beautiful Opportunity Quilt to guilds and other
locations to sell tickets. So, we’re asking
for your help.
If you’re on Facebook, Instagram or another social media platform would you
SOCIAL continued on Page 15

You can save this picture to your computer by right clicking
and hitting “Save As.” Then share it on your favorite social
media channel!

OCQG Quilt Show Postponed to 2022
Once again another change in guild
plans.
OCQG Quilt Show
will be postponed
until possibly Spring of 2022.

during this time of
COVID-19.
SO — fingers
crossed and say a
prayer for safer and
healthier times — soon.

It is just too uncertain at this
Thank you to those who have
time to safely plan a gathering offered to be on quilt show

committees. I hope that when
we have future plans to have
a show we can pick-up and
get a show together. You all
do a great job and I appreciate your support. I will just
have a bit more time to plan.
Patti Pane
OCQG Quilt Show Chairperson

Orange County Quilters Guild, P.O. Box 3108, Orange, CA 92857 					
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Programs
Our program this month with Kathryn Alison
Pellman will be sew much fun! Kathryn is a
very artistic person who has a fun outlook
on quilting. The program Fashionista and
Storytelling will show off quilts inspired by
fun fashion and words. Her workshop is
starting to fill up so get with Vicki Slone and
let her know you are interested. It is our
first virtual workshop so it is important for
you to support this historic event. You will
be surprised on how convenient it is sewing
from your own sewing room!

Pack, Betsy Weisman won a wool pack,
Becky Sproal Won a zipper case full of sewing notions, Cheri won a pack of fat quarters
and Trudy Tashima won a charm pack. Near
the end we had a Show and Tell. Sewing on
Zoom is very productive and motivating, so
come join us.
Game Night is coming up next month. Zoom
is a platform that is keeping us together. If
you haven’t joined us on Zoom yet, I really encourage you to start joining us. If you
need help in learning how to join a Zoom
Meeting PLEASE reach out to me or any of
your board members and we can get you up
to speed. It is really not hard at all and you
can use ANY device even your phone.

We planned to have open sewing time for
everyone in the guild after the 2 part workshops from noon to 3 p.m. September 9
and 16. You all will receive a link for those
“Sew In’s.” We did this last month and it was
Hugs,
sew much fun. Last month we did have a
few drawings — Vicki Slone won a quilt kit,
Julie McCluney
Sherry Hoyt won a Vive La France Charm
First Vice President, Programs

ADOPT continued from Page 3
ly Zoom meetings and still
make plans for future events,
yet this still cost the guild.
Tickets for members to sell/
buy for the opportunity quilt
will be coming to you — either dropped off to you or
mailed to you. We have a
year for our selling efforts.
The Opportunity Quilt Drawing will be at 8:30 p.m. at the
September 14, 2021 General
Meeting.
Page 4						

Note: This is the chance to let
social media work for you as
you stay at home. I followed
Jennifer Kerr’s example on
Facebook introducing the
opportunity quilt with a picture and the chance to win by
buying tickets.

Ticket information will be
posted on the Guild website
and Facebook page so you
can copy that information.
Additional tickets are available.

Any questions, contact Patti
Pane (714) 366-4415 (call or
SURPRISE to me — I sold
text), or sew2bpane@gmail.
more tickets in one night after
com.
my Facebook than I ever have
in the past.
Patti Pane
2021 Quilt Show
Orange County Quilters Guild, P.O. Box 3108, Orange, CA
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August Workshop:
What a fun time we had at the Virtual Sew-In.
We did lots of sewing on our projects, with
a great show-and-tell session at the end to
show off what we had accomplished. Julie
McCluney made it even more enjoyable with
drawings for prizes at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Thank you, Julie, for bringing us this event.
September Workshop (a special 2 part
event):
Kathryn Alison Pellman will teach “Fashionistas: Paper Dolls for Grown Ups.”
Using your imagination, fusible applique,
conversational prints, free cutting and free
motion applique, create a small single frame
scene featuring your own unique fashionistas.
You will learn how to draw figures, style hair,
create dresses, shoes and handbags.
Finished Project: 8” - 14”; finished piece with
one or more fashionistas that can be framed.
Additional Information: Held via Zoom conference call. You will be sent the Zoom link
the day before the class (if you have registered in advance).
Fee: $35 Member/$50 Non-Member with additional $8 supply fee
Due to delays in the postal service, please
contact Sandy Milo to pay by credit card.

Kathryn Alison Pellman will teach her “Paperdolls for
Grown Ups” via Zoom for the September workshop.

shop.
1 to 3 p.m.: Continued Zoom Sewing!
Vicki Slone
Second Vice President, Workshops

September 9
9 to 10 a.m.: Kathryn will go over setup and
fabrics.
September 16
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.: Kathryn will teach the workOrange County Quilters Guild, P.O. Box 3108, Orange, CA 92857 					
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Songbird Serenade
Betsy Weisman
This is from the 2018 Row by Row Experience. It’s 10” x 36”.

Butterflies
Betsy Weisman
Betsy was made this using three Block Party blocks from April. It measures 16-1/2” x 43-1/2”.
Oh, My Stars!
Betsy Weisman
This is her completed Round Robin project from 2018-2019. She made the center star and the
outer star border. Kristin Stonham made
the first border, Carolyn Erratt made the
second one, and Lori Ferrari-McCoy made
Want to see more creations
the third. It’s 57” square.
Leaf Blocks
Cheri Hansen
After Cheri made a few more beautiful leaf
blocks, she had a king-size, 90-by-100 fall
quilt.

from guild members? Visit our
Facebook page!
You can find the Sew and Tell
Form on our website.

Minature Barn Quilt
Cathy O’Brien
She went to all the trouble to make 2-in quilts for the hay loft. It is 18” by 24”.
Unknown
Beth Stiel
A friend gave Beth these new handkerchiefs, signed by Diane Von Furstenberg. She hand quilted and embroidered them as a quilt.
Unknown
Beth Stiel
This paper-pieced runner was made with bright bold florals. She found the block pattern in an
issue of Simply Modern.
I Like Big Dots and I Cannot Lie
Patti Pane
Page 6						
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Patti was inspired by the workshop with Latifah Saafir on “Molehills” in August 2017.
Long ago Ohana
Patti Pane

To have your
quilt included,
please email
Peggy Calvert:
plcorange@sbcglobal.net.

Patti looks forward to using this technique on her grandbabies’ artwork.
Nature’s Cat Box
Michele Wulf
This is for the cats who use her garden for a potty.

Tula Pink Butterfly
Julie McCluney
Julie bought this kit at the 2017 Road to California. This UFO
Challenge entry is the first custom quilt she quilted on her
(1990) new to her non-stitch regulated Gammill longarm.
Swirl Star
Julie McCluney
Lori Ferrari-McCoy gave Julie these blocks after winning them in Block Party.
Pandemic Period Panel Play
Patti Pane
The Christmas tree was a donated panel that Patti made for the Quilt Show Opportunity Baskets/Quilts.
Can’t buy Happiness
Patti Pane
This is a quilt from Block Party “Pretty in Pastel” blocks in February 2020.
I Bearly Made It
Vickie Slone
It took Vickie seven years to complete this UFO.

Orange County Quilters Guild, P.O. Box 3108, Orange, CA 92857 					
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OCQG BLOCK OF THE MONTH—SEPTEMBER 2020
BARN RAISING 12 ½ Unfinished Block
COLORS: BARN REDS, SKY FABRIC,
DOOR FABRICS, HAY LOFT OPTIONS

ONE BLOCK:
1: From sky fabric cut two 3 ½” x 4” A, two 3” x 3” B, two 3 ½ x 3 ½ D
2: For barn door from wood like fabric cut one 4 ½” width x 5” height G
3: From barn red cut one 6 ½” x 3” C, two 9” x 3 ½” E & H,
two 1 ½” x 5 F, two 1 ½ x 5 ½ I, and one 1 ½” x 4 ½” J
4: Snowball* B blocks to top corners of roof C.
5: Snowball D blocks on upper left corner of H and on upper right of E.
6: Sew remaining sky rectangles to tops of D/H unit.
7: Sew F to each side of barn door.
Choices: For K or the hayloft you may use any 4 ½” unfinished
mini quilt block, make one of the miniature quilt blocks shown.
on the back, or fussy cut a 4 ½” square from farm animal fabric.
8: Sew J to bottom of your K mini quilt block or fussy cut fabric.
9: Sew I pieces to each side of your J/K unit.
10: Sew barn roof B/C/B to top of K unit.
11: Finally sew hayloft unit to top of barn door unit.
12: Sew barn side units to each side, matching the diagram.
13: Finished block should measure 12 ½ inches.
NOTE: *Snowball means to lay each 3” sky square (B) right sides together on the two upper corners of fabric C. To be
accurate you may need to draw a line diagonally across the square. Stitch from one corner to the other. Press to the back.
Flipping the material over, check that your edges are squared up to the base (roof) fabric, trimming if necessary. When
satisfied, cut off the bottom two layers—base fabric and middle sky. Press again. You now have a single layer snowball
making a sharp edge to the roof.

Put your name in the drawing Once for each 12 ½” barn turned in (Maximum of 5).
Questions? Contact Cheri Hansen at hansen.cheri@gmail.com or 714-528-1836.
If you come to guild with a quilt top made from these barn blocks,
even if you were not a block party winner, you will get a prize. Play and have fun!

Log Cabin Mini for your hayloft (Cutest!)
Cut 1 ½” red square
Cut from blues 1” X 1 ½, 1” X2”, 1” X2 ½”, 1” X3,
1” X 3 ½”, 1” X 4”
Cut from creams 1” X 2”, 1” X 2 ½”, 1” X 3”,
1” X3 ½”, 1” X 4”, 1” X 4 ½”
Lay out pattern pieces according to pictures and stitch
together, pressing toward the dark at every seam.
Start in the center with red square and shortest blue
rectangle on top; press away from center
and then add next largest blue rectangle.
Next is shortest cream and so on. Square to 4 ½”.

Churn Dash Mini for your hayloft (easier)
Cut four two inch squares of cream and blue.
Slice diagonally once. Sew one cream triangle
To one blue triangle. Press and square to 1 ½” (A)
Cut four 1” X 2 ½” rectangles from each blue
and cream fabrics. Sew a blue to a cream
Rectangle and press towards dark fabric. (B)
Cut one 2 ½” cream square for center. (C)
Lay out pieces according to diagram.
Stitch half-square triangle blocks to side blue and
cream rectangles. Press towards half-square triangle.
Sew top and bottom rectangle sets to center square.
Stitch sides to center set. Press to center.
Press and trim to 4 ½”.

Broken Dishes mini for your hayloft (easiest)

Cut two 3” squares of a cream and a contrasting fabric.
Cut each square diagonally once.
Sew a cream triangle to contrasting triangle. Press toward the dark
and trim to 2 ½” square.
Arrange half-square triangles as shown and stitch together.
Trim to 4 ½”.

OCQG BLOCK OF THE MONTH—
OCTOBER 2020
Build a “boo-ti-ful” bookcase
with these creepy creatures!
12 ½” unfinished Blocks
COLORS: black backgrounds,
silver or gray lids, fussy cut
Halloween fabrics for jar contents
BLOCKS: (There are two choices, so make

some of each.)
For largest jar:
1: Cut one 8 ½ square of Halloween fabric
2: Cut one 5 ½ X 1 ½ of silver or gray for lid
3: From black cut four 2” squares for snowballing (E)
Cut two 1 1/2” x 2” D pieces to attach to lid sides
Cut one 1 ½” x 8 ½” C for bottom border
Cut one 2 ½” x 8 ½” B for top border
Cut two 2 ½” x 12 ½” A for side borders

4. Snowball * 2” black squares to each corner of Halloween square
5. Sew D rectangles to each side of gray G lid; press; stitch to top of jar
6. Add top black piece and bottom (B & C). Add side borders (A). Press.
*Snowball means to lay your 2” black square right sides together on the corner of the Halloween fabric. Stitch
from one corner to the other. Press to the back. Flipping the material over, check that your edges are squared
up to the base (Halloween) fabric, trimming if necessary. When satisfied cut off the bottom two layers—base
fabric and middle black. Press again. You now have a single layer snowball making a nice sharp corner on
your jar. Do all four corners.
For smaller two jar block:
1: Cut jar centers from two different Halloween fabrics, one 6 ½ (width) x 8 ½ (height)
and smallest jar 6 ½ (width) x 5 ½ (height)
2: Cut two pieces from silver or gray lid 1 ½” x 3 ½’
3. From black, cut eight 2 x 2” squares for snowballing
Cut four pieces 1 ½” x 2” C to attach to sides of each lid
Cut one piece 6 ½” x 2 ½” for A top, one piece 6 ½” x 5 ½” for B top
Cut one long 1 ½” x 12 ½” for bottom border F

4: Snowball 2” squares on each corner of Halloween fabric
5: Sew C rectangles on the side of H lid fabric and sew to jars
6: Sew top borders to each jar—A & B
7: Stitch jars together, side by side. Press to borders.
8: Attach long F piece to bottom and iron
9: Trim finished Jar blocks to 12 ½ inches

Put your name in the drawing Once for each 12 ½” jar block turned in(Maximum of 5).
Questions? Contact Cheri Hansen at hansen.cheri@gmail.com or 714-528-1836.
If you come to guild with a quilt top made from these scary blocks,
even if you were not a block party winner, you will get a prize. Play to have fun!
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ORANGE COUNTY
QUILTERS GUILD

WE NEED A
NEWSLETTER
EDITOR ASAP

EMAIL BECKY SPROAL AND JAMIE CARGO IF INTERESTED
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Sunshine and Shadow
Ann Chavez’s 16-year-old son just got his driver’s license.
Donna Hansen’s grandson recently got married. He and his new wife have joined the military.
Janice Shelton’s son has graduated with a degree in Computer Sciences and is searching for
a job in ArcGIS.

A word from Quilts for Kids and Quilts for Vets
A big Thank You to everyone who is working
on Philanthropy items. Staying home has been
a great excuse to finish up our UFOs, clean up
our sewing spaces and make pillowcases, tops
and quilts for Kids and Veterans.
I was able to drop off 47 quilts to the VA
Hospital in Long Beach in August. Chaplain
Michael was extremely happy to receive the
quilts for the veterans and wanted me to extend his thanks for your hard work. Each and
every quilt makes a huge difference in peo-

ple’s lives. I am honored to be a part of this
wonderful enterprise.
I am looking for red, white or blue fabrics to
make more kits for our veterans. Please put
any extra fabrics aside for our October Dropoff and Pick-up please.
I hope everyone is staying cool indoors and
having a great time sewing!
Michèle Wulf
Philanthropy Chairwoman

Orange County Quilters Guild, P.O. Box 3108, Orange, CA 92857 					
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Spare time to clean your sewing room?
The Stay-at-Home Order has
allowed many of us to clean
up our sewing space and we
have found fabrics, duplicate patterns and books, and
more! What do we do now
with all that stuff?
Our guild will take it! Your
generous donations will fill
our opportunity baskets. If
you can take the extra time

and effort, you can bundle
up some fat quarter packs for
door prizes.
We sort through all of your
treasures, use what we can,
and still leave some things
for our “Free Table” at future
General meetings. If you are
in a rush to get them out of
your home, call Patti Pane
and work out a pick up/drop

off/meeting place to get your
goods to the guild.
Addendum: Please hold your
treasures until we can meet
again in person. We do not
have the space to store your
things.
Becky Sproal
President

Join our new Facebook group
You may already like our
page on Facebook, but did
you know you can also join
our Facebook group?
Guild members are sharing what they’re working
on and staying connected
during this time of staying
at home.
We miss seeing each other in

nology.
Stop on by to join the fun!
You can find the group here:
http://www.facebook.com/
groups/875390689595051/.
person, but at least we can
digitally keep in touch thanks
to the magic of modern tech-

You can also follow
@orangecountyquiltersguild
on Instagram and tag their
creations #orangecountyquiltersguild.

Save the Date

OCQG Retreat 2021 at Vina de Lestonnac Retreat Center
July 12 – 15, 2021
Fingers crossed for a good retreat year in 2021.
More information to come in December.
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SEW continued from Page 1
regular meeting seem slim,
please document your quilts
with photos, and send them
to me for Sew and Tell to
share at Zoom meetings. You
will also see your name in the
monthly newsletter.

quilt. If we showed your quilts and Aaaaahs!
in August, do not send again.
Email me at plcorange@
If you have quilts you 1) have sbcglobal.net by Thursday,
been working on forever and September 6. I look forward
FINALLY finished 2) you deto showing off your beautiful
signed and made a beautiful
stitching!
wall quilt 3) you made a stash
Peggy Calvert
Send photo, your name, name buster, or another beautiful
Show and Tell Chair
of quilt, size of quilt and any
something, send me the info
interesting facts about the
and get ready for the Oooohs

BLOCK continued from Page 1
tic bag with your name on it),
you can pick up block party
patterns and fat quarters for
Leaf Peepers (November),
Christmas Stars (December)
and Selvage Spools (January).

If you flash a quilt top of any
size made from block party
patterns (even from previous
years), you can pick up an
additional fat eighths pack in
your favorite color wave.

If you turn in the maximum
five blocks, you have a one in
three chance of winning 15
blocks or more.

Unable to make the Drive
Through? Send your blocks
with another guild member,
or mail or drop them off by

October 10 at 18082 Lantana
Drive, Yorba Linda, CA, 92886.
We may have to stay home,
but we can have fun playing
with fabric, being creative and
learning new techniques.
Questions: 714-528-1836.
Cheri Hansen
Block Party Chair

SOCIAL continued from Page 3
consider posting a picture
of the quilt and trying to sell
tickets? I posted the following
and sold $100 worth in the
first day. Several others did
the same and sold even more!
“Wouldn’t you love to be the
owner of this beautiful 70”
x 90” quilt made by the Orange County Quilters Guild?
COVID-19 is making it diffi-

cult for us to sell opportunity
tickets so I thought I’d post
it here and see if you guys
had any interest? The money
helps us provide speakers and
workshops for our members
and guests and supports our
philanthropy programs which
include Quilts for Vets and
Quilts for Kids. $1 per ticket
or six for $5. You can Venmo
me or write a check to Orange

County Quilters Guild and
mail it to me. Let me know!
Good luck everyone!”
Once I receive the money, I fill
out the tickets for them and
send them a picture to avoid
mailing things back and forth.
We’ve been using technology
for our meetings…let’s use it
to sell opportunity tickets!

Orange County Quilters Guild, P.O. Box 3108, Orange, CA 92857 					
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UFO Challenge Is Back!
Our 15 UFO participants have completed 30
quilts since the challenge started. Thirteen
quilts were submitted for the August drawing.
Way to go everyone! Keep it up!
Congratulations to the August drawing winners: Vicki Slone won the Bee Happy Quilt
Puzzle by Lori Holt, Brigette Brink won a set of
fabric coasters, Helene Born won an “I Love
to Quilt” bracelet and Julie McCluney won a
ruler grip. Our next drawing will be at the Oc-

tober virtual guild meeting.
Keep working on those UFOs. And, remember,
you can still join the fun!
I look forward to seeing you at our next Zoom
meeting and truly hope we get to meet together in person soon. Have fun quilting!
Jennifer Kerr
Queen of Fun

FREE TO A GOOD HOME
A quilter is moving and downsizing her supplies! An original HandiQuilter frame has been
donated to our guild. It is the type of frame that connects to a banquet type table. It can
be used with a Juki. It comes complete with instructions and video. To learn more about it,
checkout the sites below.
Original HandiQuilter Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UTUCNFFxGfE&t=1410s
HQII Video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UTUCNFFxGfE&list=PLx5wRLLbdvJ1nsrGkR4qlwzWL90PoTTT4&index=8&t=1526s
This is a “starter” longarm and would be perfect for someone who would like to quilt small
baby or lap sized quilts. Contact Becky Sproal.
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UFO CHALLENGE
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
What is a UFO? ItÕs that partially completed top that you started at a class but havenÕt Þnished. ItÕs a Þnished
top that still needs to be quilted. It could even be that quilt that just needs binding and a label, but itÕs been
sitting around a while waiting for you to make them. Whatever the case, letÕs dust oﬀ those older projects and
complete some UFOs. You could even win a prize for doing so!
We want this to be fun and doable for everyone so hereÕs how itÕs going to work. You choose from one to Þve
UFOs youÕd like to complete by February 2021. You tell me which month which quilt will be done. A
completed UFO is quilted and bound. WeÕd really like to see labels as well, but for this challenge itÕs not
necessary. You sign up below and pay a $10 entry fee (no matter how many quilts you submit).
There will be a drawing each month a UFO is due among those who turn them in that month. There will also
be a special drawing for a Ògrand prizeÓ for those who complete Þve quilts. Additionally, tickets will be
awarded for random drawings throughout our challenge period. Tickets are earned as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 tickets for signing up in April
1 ticket for signing up any other time
1 ticket for each UFO submitted (up to 5)
5 tickets for turning in your UFO on time
3 tickets for turning in your UFO, but late
1 ticket if the UFO has a label
1 ticket if the UFO has a hanging sleeve

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 ticket if completed UFO began in 2019-2020
2 tickets if completed UFO began in 2015-2018
3 tickets if completed UFO began in 2010-2014
4 tickets if completed UFO began in 2000-2009
5 tickets if completed UFO began in 1990-1999
6 tickets if completed UFO began in 1980-1989
7 tickets if completed UFO began before 1980

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Participant Information
Name:

________________________________________________________________________

First

Last

Description of UFO

Month Due

UFO #1

June

UFO #2

August

UFO #3

October

UFO #4

December

UFO #5

February

UFO Started When

Orange County Quilters Guild, P.O. Box 3108, Orange, CA 92857 					
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A special
thanks to
the Orange
Quilt Bee for
providing
space for
our
workshops!
www.OrangeCounty
QuiltersGuild.com
Copyright 2018

Do you want to reach several hundred quilting enthusiasts? Then this
is where you want to advertise. Contact OCQG_newsletter@yahoo.com
for more information.

Our Mission Statement

Orange County Quilters Guild is one of Southern California’s oldest quilt guilds. The guild is a non-profit organization formed to promote cooperation and the exchange of ideas among those interested in or engaged in
quilting; to encourage and maintain high standards of design and technique in quilting; to instruct members in
methods and techniques of creative quilting; and to inspire personal achievement.
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